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Border collie puppies out of working ranch dogs,
father is registered, mother is purebred border
collie, ready to go the last week of October, 3
black and white males and one red and white
male, first shot/de-wormed $100 223-4808
-Female pit bull puppy, about 4 months old, good
with other dogs and animals, free 449-0224
-Fish aquarium, 140 gallon, pumps, filters, decorations, lots of stuff 223-3505
-Free kittens, 5 orange and white male short hair,
raised with big dogs, eating regular cat food,
indoor/outdoor, 846-9215
-Hay, 5x5 round bales grass/alfalfa/oat mix, baled
wet, it caramelized brown black inside, needs fed
out soon, cows eat it just fine $130 a ton, Tonasket 322-3282
-Hay, grass/alfalfa mix, square bales, about 4
tons left, near Ellisforde $180 a ton 560-9911
-Holstein steer $1,000 obo 846-4744
-Janis Joplin needs a home, free yellow female
parakeet, including large cage with room for more
parakeets, feeders, toys, extra food, bird care
book and more 8465116
-Long horn cows, bred
to Angus bull, easy
calvers $1,200 4861191
-Must sell or send to
starts at just $19.95 per month
canner, Arab mare 14

- Animals:
-2 free dogs Karilian/Lab mix, male and female,
about 4 years old, excellent watch dogs, very
protective, includes dog houses and chains, you
pick up, to good home only 509-207-0746
-Alfalfa hay, quality hay 429-4290
-2 Katadahn males and 2 females about 2
months old available when weaned 422-1100
-4 m/o boar Nubian cross goat doeling 422-1100
-4 month old purebred Jersey bull, mother is
fantastic milker $600 obo 429-0660
-5 month old Golden Lab, free to good home with
no cats 429-9511
-6 Black Angus heifers, 8 months old 486-1152
-7 year old paint horse, 16 hands, trade for a
good rifle, go pro camera, good wheels and tires
for S-10 pickup, wooden fence post – a combination of a few of those items 509-881-7600
-Alfalfa hay small square bales 65 pounds $5.75
each, $180 ton 476-9621
-Alfalfa/grass hay $8 a bale, located on Omak
flats 557-2352

Swift-Stream

Local & Nationwide Long Distance
Loaded with Call Features
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Local, Friendly Service
An Internet Connection
is Required

Bundle your Internet and Home Phone
Service and save even more!

826-0300
626 Okoma Drive
Omak, WA

broke to ride, nice horse, likes short people; Saddlebred gelding 5 years old gaited, lots of ground
work, needs someone with patience 846-9879
-Nigerian dwarf wether $100 322-3456
-One mare 10 years old, two TWH geldings, both
are broke and 4 years old 322-7292
-Siamese kittens, 4 months old, 1 male lynx
points $50 each; 1 blue point male $75, have had
their first shots and wormed, purebred 486-1191
-Straw 476-3862
-Ten 12 foot panels $40 each 322-2710
-Three 6 month old Banty roosters $5 each or
$12 for all; One 4 month old Royal palm/
Narragansett Tom turkey, fully feathered, med/
heavy weight, mature weight is 30 to 40 lbs $30
429-5639
-Turtle cage $10 826-5191
- Automotive/RV:
-‘03 Eagle Cap camper in excellent condition
$3,500 obo 826-5639
-‘67 Jeep CJ5 with rebuilt V6 3 speed $3,500 449
-6614
-‘79 Kit trailer 14x70 with new metal roof, 3 bed 2
bath with range, has porch with blocks $7,500
826-5430
-‘79 Toyota pickup, 2wd, $600 486-4236
-‘80 350 Yamaha special with extra parts bike
$1,500 322-2726
-‘80 Highbow w/350 4 bolt 4 speed, 33 inch tires
$3,000 cash 322-2726
-‘83 Ford ½ ton with a Windsor auto, run/drives,
$1,500 obo 322-2726
-‘84 Diesel powered Volvo Station Wagon $1,500
476-9621
-‘92 Toyota car, fwd, 180k miles, two sets of tires
$1,750 856-4765
-‘94 Nissan Pathfinder parts only $400 486-4236
-‘95 limited edition grand Cherokee 4x4 $2,500
476-9621
-‘99 Grand Am, runs/drives $1,200 obo 846-4744
-’00 Dodge Grand Caravan AWD, tow package
$1,450 obo 509-732-6177
-’02 Astro Van 2 wheel drive 139,391 miles, clean
and runs well, new fuel pump, ball joints, idler
arms, tie rod ends, and alignment, clean and runs
well 476-3629
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-’04 Arctic Fox 29’ Four Seasons travel trailer,
excellent condition with 2 slide outs, sleeps 6,
many options to mention, 2 new Interstate batteries, $14,000 obo 846-5308
-’06 Dodge Magnum R/T AWD, 130,200 miles
$6,500 429-0408
-’17 Hot Rod Roadster $6,000 obo 422-1403
-’47 Chevy Truck, starts and runs, no bed, project, clear title $500 429-6726
-’57 6500 Chevrolet Truck, needs a lot of work
$400 obo 422-4711
-’72 Bell large truck camper, 10’ lots of room,
queen size bed, table makes into bed, propane
heater, stove and oven all work fine, needs new
roof vent covers and some plumbing work to the
shower, all 4 jacks are good $300 cash 322-6354
-’75 Chevy pickup, ½ ton, 2wd, recent new 350
long block, tranny and custom dual exhaust, runs
great, needs some electric work on tail lights,
perfect for farm or orchard, clean title $800 or
best cash offer call or text 322-6354
-’76 Chrysler Newport, 31k original miles $4,000
826-2705
-’76 WW 2 horse trailer, good condition, new
floor $500 486-0218
-’79 Toyota p/u, 2wd, 20R motor,5 sp $600 4864236
-’80 850 Yamaha Special, extra bike with parts
$1,500 322-2726
-’80 Hiboy, 33” swampers $3,000 322-2726
-’81 Corvette T-top 350 $4,500 obo 322-2710
-’82 27’ Tioga motorhome, runs, drives, has generator, sleeps 6, good to fair condition $3,000
obo 322-2471
-’82 Chevy Caprice wagon, runs great, silver and
gray, mag wheels, nice sound system, 188k
miles, clean, $3,500, in Omak 631-2350
-’83 Ford ½ ton, 2wd, automatic $1,500 obo 3222726
-’88 F350 Crew Cab, parting out, lots of newer
parts, 6 new tires, engine, radiator, tranny, set up
to pull 5th wheel, extended bumper, air shocks,
has wiring problem $1,400 obo 486-1382
-’89 20’ gooseneck camper $3,000 486-1248
-’90 F259 Ford pickup in running order, lives on
Copple Road, Omak $500 509-679-7968
-’91 Sun Valley Coleman tent trailer, good condition 775-0491
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-’93 Ford Taurus GL station wagon, 150.8k
miles, 3.8L low mileage rebuilt engine, automatic, A/C, recently replaced front struts, brake
work, new timing cover gasket $2,500 826-7067
-’94 Nissan Pathfinder, runs good, parts only
$400 486-4236
-’95 Oldsmobile 88 Royale, 4 door, new brakes
and tires, leather seats $2,000 obo 429-0660
-’96 Honda Accord, 170k miles $2,200 obo 5609272
-’97 Dodge extended cab, one ton, 12 valve
Cummins, automatic, two wheel drive $7,800
429-6726
-’98 Yamaha SRX700 Triple, very well maintained, under 4,900 miles, almost news extended
track, adjustable front and rear shocks, no cracks
or tears, must sell now $1,500 obo 322-4435
-2 Wild Country LT265/70 R17l, 6/32 tread $100
422-4711
-207 Transfer case $80 422-4711
-225/55 R18 studded tires on 5 hole rims, 75%
tread 560-0482
-32’ motor home, needs some work $3,000 5600162 after 10 am
-4 Ford 15 inch wheels with 2 tires mounted $50
obo 509-207-0746
-4 Toyo no stud snow tires 215/50 R17 95H,
mounted on Road Concept custom aluminum
spoke wheels with lugs, Honda Accord 2006 5
bolt $500 322-2006
-5 trailer tires and wheels size 205/75/15, one is
new, two almost new, two some wear on outside
$125 obo for all 509-207-0746
-Chrysler/Dodge 360 engine with accessories,
rebuilt by A Certified Tech $1,000 476-2670
-E40G automatic trans for Ford F150 826-1447
-Eagle Cap camper for pickup, 9 ft 826-5639
-Engine jerry picker 322-3952
-Ford F-350 wrap around brush guard, black
powdered, fits 2010 non diesel truck $150 4225181
-Four 185/65 R14 studded mud and snow tires,
75% tread 560-0482
-Four 225/50 R16 studded mud and snow tires,
75% tread 560-0482
-Kelly Safari TSR 10 ply 265/75/16 studded, 8
lug by 6 ½ pattern, 95% tread, black spoke steel
rim $750 422-9801

Koehn Trailer Sales LLC
Horse * Dump * Hitches * Stock * Utility * Equipment
Service and Repair Work
Located 3 miles South of Tonasket just off Hwy 97
Jesse Koehn
16 Barnhill Road
Tonasket, WA 98855
Phone 509-486-8765
www.koehntrailers.net
Fax 509-486-4480
Email koehntrailers@gmail.com

-New 205/60/17 tires $450 obo 429-8849
-Plywood racks, cab high, custom, bolted
all 4 sides, 8 foot long $100 557-9569
-Rat Hot Rod 422-1403
-Snow tires on rims 90% tread, studs good
205/70 R15 radial HT, rims in good shape, have
multi-bolt pattern $375 846-6490
-Suzuki mini truck, 4 wheel drive $3,500 obo 826
-6822
- Electronics:
-’70 Fender Telecaster guitar 826-2775
-Dell 17” slim monitor, good condition and brand
new Dell mouse $25 for both 826-7503
- Equipment:
-‘54 Ford Tractor with 3 point hitch, good tires,
runs good $2,500 322-3160

Oroville Booster Club
Auction At the American Legion
Saturday, October 10th
Don’t miss the silent auction at 5 and
the Live auction starts at 6:30.
All auction proceeds benefit local
youth activities.
For more information find them on
Facebook!
-84” Woods off set mower/brush hog, great condition $1,500 689-0479
-Early 70s Ford 4110 gas low profile orchard
tractor, good condition, new battery/generator/
regulator/carburetor $2,000 689-0479
- Farmer’s Market:
-Bolt Walker beef, Angus and Shorthorn, butchering mid Oct, all natural grain $4.50/lb, includes
cut/wrap 509-740-7951
-English walnuts in shell $4/lb 422-9801
-Free walnuts 826-2705
-Three left, local farm product, pastured pigs fed
on local grains, produce, dairy products and
pasture, no GMOs, no hormones, no antibiotics,

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929
must order by Oct 15 $3.50/lb carcass weight
846-5116
-Straw 476-3862
-Tomatoes .75/lb, Hot Peppers $2/lb, Butternut
squash .75/lb 826-4607
-U-pick pumpkin patch, 38 Jaquish Road above
Omak North School, $7.50 any size carving
pumpkin, pie pumpkins $4, weekends 10a-4p
509-733-0838
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size mattress for sale, also used on guest bed
only, like new $75 826-2215
-Gorgeous marble dining room table with six
chairs, and one leaf $995, cash only, would
take some payments 826-3154
-Home office desk $300 obo 486-8777
-Kitchen table with iron chairs and cushions
$100 322-4864
-Oak display case, hand-made, 41” tall x 30”
wide, shelves, needs some work $45 826-5047
- For Rent:
-Queen log bed frame (new), headboard, foot-3 bedroom 2 bath house on 10 acres, 10
board and sides $600 223-3505
minutes from Tonasket $875 a month, first, last -Shower / tub surround, never used, fits alcoves
and security deposit 223-3345
up to 60 inches wide by 32 inches deep, classic
-34’ Park Model trailer in Yuma, Arizona $700 a design, easy to install, 3 piece bathtub wall set
month 322-3160
wrap around $140 429-7481
-Beautiful home in Omak, 2-3 bedroom, 2 bath -Small refrigerator $50; 2 night stands $30 or
in wonderful neighborhood, clean, remodeled,
$75 for all 429-5208
hardwood and tile floors, all appliances includ- -Upright piano, excellent condition $600 obo
ing washer/dryer $800 a month 826-6677
322-8261
-Single family home, 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, 2 -Wood tall post style bed frame, full size head/
acres, partially fenced yard, no pets preferred, 3 foot boards and side rails, pretty $50 429-0875
miles north on hwy 7 in Tonasket $950/month,
month to month lease 846-9235
- Lost & Found:
-Lost gray striped cat at Kerr campground on
- Household:
Oct 4th 422-1094
-Corner wooden dining table with bench, excel- -Puppy found in Cameron Lake Loop Road
lent condition $100 422-6869
area, call to identify 422-4036
-Dark brown round table with 4 chairs, iron legs
$300 557-9569
- Lawn & Garden:
-Daybed, black metal, twin size, fun for kids and -Lots of Hollyhock plants and some Lilacs availlooks nice with pillow $45 obo 429-0875
able for free to people who were burned out and
-Dining table with extensions and 6 chairs, an- may need some new yard plants 422-0959
tique wood with metal tip feet $375 429-0875
-Old rototiller, Troybuilt tillers, electric start and
-Envioron fire pellet stove, works, very reliable rope start 476-3862
$500 322-8269
-Older riding lawnmower, starts and runs $100
-Free gently used carpet and pad 15 x 20, 2
426-6726
piece 509-710-9347
-Older Sears riding lawn mower, 42” cut, 21 IC
-Free love seat 422-6388
twin motor, new tower last year $300 obo 826-Free parlor stove for fire victims, about 4 feet
5191
tall, complete 429-5217 text please
-Two Troy Built tillers, one electric start one not
-Free refrigerator 422-6388
476-3862
-Free two swivel rocker chairs, would like to
-Welded wire panels, six are 16 feet, 2 others
give to fire victims 826-6366
are a little shorter, 16 6 ft posts, all are used but
-Free windows and items for fire victims 429still in pretty good condition $120 for all 4865217 text please
1107
-Full size mattress sold, now have firm queen

- Miscellaneous:
-50 gallon propane tank $75 560-0162 after 10
am
-Antique English coffee bean grinder, original,
excellent condition 486-1685
-Antique/Vintage magazine rack table with copper lined Humidor, neat old piece in very good
condition $100 obo 486-1685
-Apple and pumpkin scented candles 322-2619
-Aquarium 24 x 12 x 9” with reptile accessories
$10 846-5515
-Bell helmet, like new, XL $35 422-2738
-Clearwater spa, 3 person signature package,
includes Dura Steps and chemicals, Covermate
cover, clean, like new $1,300 obo 322-7853
-Collectable Avon doll figurines with perfume in
them and original boxes, 40 in the collection
$180 obo, would like to sell set 486-1480
-Free barbed wire 322-7292
-Free large window, double pane, good shape,
approx. measure 120x48 476-2438
-French horn with case, great condition $600
obo 322-8261
-Hanging light and a bunch of red hat things
449-1928
-Large collection of sports cards, call for pricing
826-1676
-Lovely 14kt white gold 3 stone genuine diamond ring, size 7 $250 557-2606
-Microscope, biological student compound 4222738
-Number 5 Underwood typewriter with manual,
not working $30; Large antique mirror, approx.
38 x 42 inch with rounded top $50 422-4711
-Parts for a heat pump/furnace 422-2738
-Rodenator gopher control system $900 4298256
-Wheelchair and a walker 449-5529
-Wood stove $250 obo 556-2078
- Property:
-1 bedroom 1 bath house, all appliances included, 30 x 40 shop, cement floor and bathroom in
shop, 107 Edwards St., Riverside, city utilities,
rent to own contract with $30,000 down and
$1,000 a month, selling for $100,000 322-2463
-20 lakeview acres, close to town, yet private,

Buffalo Chicken
Large $11
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm
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year round access, 1 mile east of Oroville, 70+
gpm well, septic, underground power in, surveyed, gorgeous views, great area for horses,
Heavy Duty road, ready to build $95,000 360-815
-5412
-Older manufactured two bedroom 1 bathroom
home in Riverside, carport and two sheds, city
water and garbage, 5 city lots, located in town
$45,000, no payments 322-2855
-Three Tonasket city lots, one is 120x65, the
other two are 131x56.5 all have power, water,
sewer, right of way and utility easement, taking
offers 322-4287

Email: partyline@komw.net
-Exercise equipment, good condition $80 4295625
-Two Ameristep ladder tree stands, assembled,
safety harness $80 each or $150 for both; One
Ameristep ladder stand install system, new $35;
One set of 3 – 4 fast tree steps by “Leverage”,
new $30 322-7853

- Tools:
-Craftsman 10 inch radial arm saw on stand 240
volt $120 422-4711
-Craftsman table saw, 10” with stand, like new
$100 223-3505
-Tig Lincoln Arc Welder “Idealarc” Tig 250-250
- Services:
variable voltage AC-DC, arc welding power
-Available to help with projects around the house, source, at Koehn Trailer Sales 486-8765
small farm operations, self-starter with positive
-Toolbox of machinist tools, 7 drawers $400 826attitude, live in Brewster 253-350-4507
7067
-Experienced caregiver/IP looking for work 3224118
- Wanted:
-Fall clean out, lawn, garden and flower beds,
-1 or 2 30 gallon metal barrels with lids 826-5848
local references/reasonable rates 322-2619
-2 pound butter containers 476-3862
-Have log splitter, will travel 846-6490
-20 to 22 foot gooseneck flatbed with ramps 422-Looking for any kind of work, light repair, lawn
6388
care, clean up and more 429-8229
-4 traction tires 235-70-16 680-0455
-Music teacher needs more work: housekeeping, -410 Shotgun 429-6361
general caretaking, cooking, shopping, errands
-5th wheel hauled from Mazama to Aeneas Valley
and more 826-5367
486-2890
-Will do fall clean up 826-1676
-Canopy for Ford 429-2309
-Yard work, hauling and more 322-8323
-Car battery 560-3213
-Car hauler or trailer strong enough to haul burnt
- Sporting Goods
vehicles, local number 509-723-1618
-‘50s 14’ fiberglass boat and trailer $500 557-Cargo/Utility trailer that is enclosed, 5’x8’ o.k.;
8573
Two horse trailer, fully enclosed; Honda genera-’10 Polaris Racer 800 with options $7,000 422- tor, 7,500 watts or bigger 826-5512
1403
-Civil war items, anything from 1861 to 1864 826-14 foot fiberglass boat with Johnson motor $950 1008
856-4765
-Cornstalks 826-4607
-16 foot trampoline with a net $100 322-4864
-Driveway grader or gravel rake 560-3213
-2 pairs of skis 826-5960
-Established fencing company seeking reliable
-Baseball cards, like new 422-2738
employees, must speak good English, have a
-Box of Winchester12 gauge 2 ¾ 7.5 shot; box of drivers license and be able to pass a drug test,
308 Winchester 826-1447
rate of pay starts at $11.64 an hour 826-0636
-Brunton Ephoch binoculars, 10.5 x 43, model F- -Flatbed for ¾ T Chevy pickup, single rear wheel
X 105, comes with one short stand, 2 cases,
422-6388
never used $900 846-6490
-Kitten for my younger brother, preferably orange,
-Elliptical exercise machine 422-2738
litter box trained and good with other animals 557
-5246

-Mobile home trailer 557-8804
-Parts for ’87 Ford F150 557-5632
-Pink Banana squash 823-1302
-Propane/12 volt refrigerator, 7 plus cf,
text 253-820-1173
-Set of four tires 235-70-16 call 680-0455
-Shop refrigerator or fridge/freezer combo for
sale or trade 826-1191
-Someone to haul a 5th wheel trailer form
Mazama to Aeneas Valley 486-2890
-Someone to help level out water line ditch 4226388
-Someone with dump truck to haul gravel 8265848
-Stereo system with cassette player, must be in
good working condition 429-0439
-Suzuki Samari 422-1403
-Tall, narrow kitchen trash burner in working condition, firebox must be in condition 476-3703
-Used 24 foot flatbed trailer, prefer heavy equipment trailer, using to replace a bridge that burned
in the fire, so doesn’t have to be perfect 425-7371582
-Used wheel line, with mover, must be in fair
condition, need 1,100 feet 425-737-1582
-Utility trailer for firewood 557-8493
-Washer or pair washer/dryer in good working
order, less than 8 years old 476-2438
-Would like a set of tires 235-70-15 call 846-4402
-Yard Sale:
-1 mile north of Tonasket on right, Fri, Sat, Oct 9,
10, Free Yard Sale, books
-121 Railroad Ave, Okanogan, Fri, Sat, Oct 9, 10,
8 am to 4 pm, Yard Sale, everything goes, lots of
stuff, household, tools, fishing gear, hunting
clothes, lawn tractor for parts, chipper, Alice
Chalmers tractor, old videos and more
-708 N 4th St, Fri, Sat, Oct 9, 10, 8 am to 3 pm,
Yard Sale, clothes, scrap book paper, complete
bathroom vanity, some car parts, miscellaneous
-714 Juniper St, Oroville, Fri, Sat, Oct 9, 10, 8 am
to 3 pm, Yard Sale, kitchen, linens, seasonal,
books, discs, clothes, lamps, crafts, hundreds of
new bracelets and rings and more
-982- South 1st in Okanogan, Friday and Saturday, Yard Sale at House of Mercy

Brewster Drug
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

Computerized Paint Department
Pharmacy Drive Thru Window
*Quick Cash

*Pawn

811 Hwy. 97
Brewster, WA 98812
Open Mon-Sat

Bus. 509-689-2421
FAX 509-689-2068

